
If WEST VIRGINIA
L'udtr Republican Rule and DemocraticMisrule.

WHAT STATE RECORDS SHOW,
Aad What Treasurer Kendall Discoveredin tlie Records

LEFT OVER FROM THE DEMOCRATIC,ADMINISTRATION.A
DEFICIENCY OF NEARLY A
QUARTER OF A. MILLION DDLLARSREMAINED FOR RE%PUBLICANS TO MKET TO OFFSETTHE DEMOCRATIC REPORT

f OF A BALANCE OF LESS THAN
THAT IN THE STATE FUND.
RANK DISHONESTY.

....

In view of rank misrepresentations
[' published by the Democratic pres« In
1 West Virginia, made In public speeches
n; and circulated In the form or campaign
documents, lending to show mismanage.
ment and extravagance by Republican.

" legislatures and the present Republican
|' state administration, the following from

'

a statement by Stale Treasurer Kendall,
which confirms his official report and Is

' compiled from the records la published.
( The Democratic effort Is directed to de"

feat the election of a Republican leglslature,and to do this a garbled record Is
* 4«Mia<t In. n'hlnh Aa>nraa ara manlnnlaiaH

| In a most scandalous manner. The
I comparison should be the other way, [or,
F i as Treasurer Kendall shows, the Demote'cratic "comparisons" suppress some

I tacts and misstate others In attempting
|R'- to bide the unsavory record of their own
Eh administrations, which borrowed from
r one state fund to cover the deficiencies

| In apother and then left a quarter of a

v million dollars In shortages and deft[,clendcs f»r the Republicans to make

|, good, although reporting a surplus fn (he
if:; treasury. How this was done Is shown
& 'b>: Treasurer Kendall as follows.the
r| statement having been made previous
p.; "to the appearance of the Democratic
B-V campaign misrepresentation referred to,
K.' and was nut prompted by it:

A Spanish officer returning to his naE"Uve land undertook to explain why it
Bf was that they lost tbe battle of Santiago.

He said It was all because the United
fc- States troops would not conform to the
[ft recognised mips of modern warfare,
k' Said he. according to (hose rules, when
p. a regiment is flred on It fail." back, but
f. when we opened fire on those fellows

they Just kept on coming, and we had
I to go. Now. my friends, the Democrats

have opened lire on the state admlnlst;tration, and we are coming, and we In6gr.tend to keep on coming until we have
chased them to the red brush. Some&thing over eighteen months ago they left

:, our state house, after having held contlnuouspoaswaion for over twenty-five
f years. When they departed they left

behind them the capltol building, In a

dilapidated condition, to be sure, and a

'i few fragmentary records and now they
;. seem to think they are entitled to a vote
^ of thanks for not carrying these off.
% At the close of their last fiscal year

they were able to report $232,44 6 74 In the
Btate fund (see Hon. J. M. Rowan's last
report and deduct therefrom one-third

I of the unavailable balance reported lost).
Over against this stood old debts and defyflclencles aggregating $240,000 00
The state's obligations were not being

paid and some of them were being discountedas much as 50 per cent. They
excuse themselves by saying that previ;ous sessions of the legislature had not
made the appropriations sufficiently
large. We charge back that the money
that was put at their disposal was not
properly handled. But they could not
have kept the money and spent it at the
same time, so they can take either horn
of the dilemma and it proves whAt we

R: claim, tha-t our legacy from them was

an empty treasury and a deficit.
§J The Issue is now squarely drawn. Did

fej they do as well a» they might have
done Have the Republicans done any

r? ;better? ,

L To begin with, there are no unpaid
debts now; the old deficiencies have all

*> t>een paid and all the new obligations
l:> have been promptly mot, and to-day we

j£ look the whole world in the face, for we
ft*. own not any man; and we closed our

fiscal year on the 30th day of September
P with 1424,641 17 in the state fund alone;
£ tills la all available cash, and every dol

J®r of it Is drawing Interest.
{-. One of the Democratic organs in Its
j?' desperate effort to lodge nomo damaging

charge against the present administration,claimed t'hat there had been frlcvtion and strife and misunderstandings,
if- and a general lack of harmony between
g the different branches of the state gov-

ernment. I want ;o say 10 wuu

there have been no serious differences,
i> and those which have arisen are only
t. such as naturally arise when honest men
f:'. hold different views in regard to busi-

new proposition.". But speaking of harimony, that remind* me, that there has
teen harmony in your .mate house for

S& the last twenty-flve years. I think I
never heard of .such harmony. Thoulr sands and thousands of dollars of the
people's money being worse than wasted. ,

and yet there was harmony in the state

r* house. Commissioners of school lands
> and delinquent sheriffs all over the state |
?:. pocketing the people's mon^y and never

being called upon to settle, and yet
V there was harmony In the state house.
K Tons and tons of worthless documents !

being ground through the public press,
at an enormous cost to the state, only to

lie aad rot In the vaults and cellars <»f

[»'. that building, and yet there was har-1
.i. ,k. efiiu house. 'Printers' and
stationers* contracts which smacked of
nil kinds of fraud and Jobbery and out

j: of which printers and stationers were i

i getting rich at the etate's expense and"
yet there was harmony In the #tate

£ house. Hundreds of foreign corporatelions doing business In thiit state and
r only paying one-flfth the amount of

^ tax the law requires, and yet there was

harmony in the state house. A fifty
!. thousand dollar shortage in the secroC<ary of state's nfflce. concerning which

the auditor and ail the other depart-
ments wer*» fully advised and yet there
was harmony In -the stat.t house. A j
trusted cierk In the treasurer's office j
holding up the state depositories, and

uJ robbing them of thousands of dollars,
and yet there was harmony in the stat«- j

i house. I'm sure I never heard of such |
-.- i

III""/

I A prominent Democrat said to me j
«nm<! time ago, "Why rlon'l you fellow.- J
end Bill Chilton to the penitentiary?" |

I eald, "My friend, don't y">u think, aftrr t

all that hae been going on for the laat
twenty-five yearn. If we were to aeii'l
William up, all by hla lon<*oine. don't
you think It would kind o' apoll the harmony?"

r Now my friend.*, I have bren IndulgingIn vfnt- preity plain talk for the laat
f'-w minute*, but I want to ray to you
that I am not talking merely for my
health, nor for your amusement. I have
come from headfjuarN-ra and am talking
by the book*, and If you will aend a disinterestedparty to the capital, and I
can't convince him that every charge I
have made la absolutely true, I will re«lgnmy office,

'< I apoka of a fifty thousand dollar
ffhortafe lo the itcreury uf alatc'i oljlne.

Hi

Harmony in tfc
ft-ru-na proItels our homes by dri

( *^

"

pUi
assisted. Bead the following letter fr
"I am fifty-eight years old and ba

Pe-ru-na is the right thing to take for
it this spring also for a spring tonic,
for the nerves and to regulate the n
concluded to take Pe-fn-na and I founc

Indigestion is catarrh of the stomal
catarrhal troubles has been considered
Alexander, N. C.t suffered with it; Pe"For several years I was troubled w
stomach, headachc, loss of appetite, dii
the left arm. My friends advised me
hattl* t i»niilfl up.. irrpiit imnrovemrnt i
Bound and well, and I have not felt
Pe-ru-oa. I can never praise Pe-ru-na

Inflammation of the mucous memt
organs, stomach, lunffs or head. Eliza
° For two years 1 had catarrh of tl

physfcians but they did not help me. <
Pe-ru-na, and am now completely curei

Ask yonr drugget for a freo Pe-r

The time 1 refer to was the time of the
election two years ago. On the 4th day
of March, '97, the shortage was not that
large. It fell to my lot to investigate
that matter after the present admlnlatrationcame in. I reported to my colleagueson the board of public works
that the amount of th»» shortage, concerningwhich no sort of a defenc? could
be made, was. In round numbera $27,000.
These figures Mr. Chilton hlnuelf never
disputed and they have been made the
basis of the proceedings which have
been had In this case.
But I have discovered another very

peculiar circumstance The b<jnks In my
office show that beginning with* the Cth
day of November. 1886, and ending with
the 3rd day of March. 1897. $26.9."0 was 1

Actually paid In on this account. Prior
to November Cth, 1896, nothing had been
paid for months. Do you think it was a
coincidence that thc.se payments began
on the 6th of November? No, my
friends. It was not n coincidence. The
election was held on the 3rd, by the Cth
the returns were all In, and thoy knew
beyond a question that the state was
lost to them and it would only be a few
months until the books must be turned
over and the whole situation exposed
and they rushed out on the streets and
Into the bank# in their scramble to raise
the money to All that hole, and actually
raised $26,930 and paid, on that account.
The present administration believing
that It was Its first duty to try to save
this money to the state, subjected Williamto a tremendous pressure and have
succeeded in squeesing nearly $15,000
more out of him. The balance we believeIs secure and we-expect to; get It.
Hut If It should never be paid I want to
sav to von that the taxpayers of this
stale are $40,000 better off on that one accountalone than they would have been
If they hart voted the Democratic statticketin 1890.
During the last four years of their administrationthey used up their entire

appropriation for public printing, bindingand stationery, and "fetched up"
with a deficit amounting- to Hr>.39$ 12.
The deficit reported,v and the bills presentedwere much larger than this, but
ei committee of the legislature checked
them over and scaled them down to the
above mentioned figure, which amount
was paid by the present administration.
I checked the money out myself, and
have the cancelled checks to show for
It. The present administration, with
the same sized appropriation printed
»very document that was necessary, and
at the end of the second year, inetdnd
af a deficiency, actually turned back Intothe treasury from the amount appropriatedfor these purposes. ?14.60S 41.
They are apologizing for this sorry

ohsiu-'trtcr litr Miivlnc Mint th<» last leflls-
lature passed a bill prohibiting* the
abuse of their privilege, by state institution*.Now, it might be (nter >sting
to inquire why it was necessary for the
legislature to pass a special act compellingthe commissioners and superintendentof public printing to do their
duty. Or again, it misht he interesting
to Inquire, if an act of that kind was so

important, why a Democratic legislaturedidn't pass !t long ago; why did
they leave it for the Republican legislatureof J897 to attend to? But I can

prove to you that that Ik not the explanation.The law governing the printingin <he department of free schools
has not been changed, and yet your
efficient superintendent of schools, Prof.
Trotter, furnished, not only as sood but
a better class of printed matter than
his predecessors, and saved n clean
J10.000 in one year. This saving |r not
included in tne savmn iiicuiiuhgu u«wtv.p
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Tlili In our new licet ns It )oi>Ua
fjf.cn transferred and newly enlintcd
to loaplro tho (ant with the thought <j

am

le Home Circle.
ving out turnoutness and indigestion.

(TARMONY
comes with health. I'lump, jolly

M * children; calm, healthy mother;
BR steadj, kind husband. Such a

g family can face any ordinary trial
successfully. The snappy retort is

Efl tint -heard: 'nervousness irets no

K) | foothold; tritlcs do not annoy; harmonyprevails. Is this picture rare?
J Unfortunately it is. Excited nerves

destroy good dispositions. They
, briny on ail kinds of ill health in the
* mothers. Nervous mothers make nervehildren;nervous husbands make the
olo family nervous.
IThcrcver there is nervousness there ii
srrh; each breeds the other. Overcoming
vousness and catarrh cannot be accomihedby force of will: nature must ba
om Mrs. F. Ludering, Cornwall, Cal.
.ve eight children. I can truly say that
catarrh and nervousness; I intend to uso

I went to a doctor six times for medicine
rine, but I did not feel any better; so I
I out that it would do the work.*'
:h. It spoils the disposition, and like all
impossible to cure. Mrs. N. K. Crown,
ru-na cured her. Bead her letter:
itli indigestion, an increase of acid in tho
sziness, und almost complete paralysis of
to try Pe-rn-na, and after taking one
n my condition Four bottles cured me
a symptom of my trouble since taking
enough and will always recommend it."
>rane is catarrh, whether in tno pexvio
beth Gran, New Athens, 111., says:
tie nose very bad. I doctored with two
)n Dr. Hartman's advice I began to take
i."
u-na Almanac for the year 1899.

for It Is kept In a separate account and
paid out of a separate fund.

1 want to say to you, my friends, that
barring the treasurer, who Is commonly
supposed to have nothing to do, and Is
not expected to know how to do It If he
'lmd. you have a full sot of efficient,
hard working, painstaking officials. In
every department the good work Is goingon. Leaks have been stopped and
collections have been looked after, and
the result Is. we closed our fiscal year
on the 30th day of September with $424,64117 In the state fund alone, and every
obligation is paid to date, and no man,
wnrnnn np nhlli! within r»ttr border* oan

produce an obligation against the state
of West Virginia which has been rejturned to them unpaid. In the last eighteenmonfhs. because there una no moneywith which to pay it. Our obligationsare all paid, remember that, and a

$124,000 surplus in the state fund alone.
During: all these years the Democrats

have been apologisingfortheir enormous
outlay of money by telling you that they
were spending it on the state institutions.
Now our peoplb are patriotic and sympatheticand they didn't complain when

they thought their money was being
spent for this purpose.
They said, of course we must have

state Institutions. We must have a

capitol building and university buildingsand normal school buildings, and
our poor unfortunates must b«* kindly
treated,-and If the hospital for Insane
at Weston Is Km small it must be en,larged, and if that won't answer the
purpose, we must have another one.
And there must be an asylum for the
blind and a training school for the deaf,
and a reform schcol In which to correct
our bad boys, and a penitentiary wltn
tvhirh *n nmtiwt ourselves asralnst the
criminal closes, nn<l while the people
were being led to be'.Ievp that the moneywas being used for these purposes.
they bore the burden of taxation uncomplainingly.But I want to say to you
that you were being deceived, and that
no considerable proportion of your moneywas being used for those purposes.

I began some time ago to prepare a

table which would show the actual
amount expended by the state on her
Institutions, each year since the begin- <

'sflnj? of our state history. I had not <

gone very far until I discovered that
such a tabic was already in existence.
It was prepared by no less an authority
than the Hon. William A. Cracraft, who
for nearly twenty years was the chief
clerk and disbursing agent in the audi- 1
tor's otllce. An old Jacksonian Demo-
crat who cnme through all those years :
without a breath of suspicion being
lodged against Ills good name and with- «

out the smell of Are on his garments. <
» .... Mm* ho nrrnnrod
lit* luiti III'* iiiinayia. > % ,

the table and then I threw my work in
the waste basket and said: "Mr. Cra-
era ft. I will accept your statements and «

your table." You will find It printed
on page 10.1 of cx-Audltor I. V. John-
son's last report, nnd that la the -table
which I shall use for purpose of com-

parlson. And If these figures hurt don't I
blame me: It Is their own record, faith-
fully kept by their one faithful servant.
There Is one point I want to develop,
however before* I begin on thesecompar-
Isons. You will remember that during
the tlrst six years of our history the i

JJepubllcan party was In control. Dur- <

Ing th^lr first two years they had tho I
war on their hands. Half of -the terri- i

tory was overrun by Confederates nnd
they could only command a part of the ]
revenues. But the men in charge were j
heroes. They perfected the slate organ- t

ization, and not only kept her In the 3
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under full steam on Ito way to Join Admiral
sailors who have neon three years' service
la battle, they live In anticipation that soi

channel, but cut the channel In which
che must go. They found time, howIever, during those first two years to
raise $260,000 as a special war tax and
pay it Into the treasury at Washington,
which amount was returned In the
spring of lff95. $46,000 of it to some of
our eastern counties and the other 61M.000was paid into the state fund at
Charleston, and came just in time to
save the MacCorkle administration from
plunging Into a. deep, dark, financial
hoie.
Xow pet this fact In your mind: Gov.

ernor Boreman's administration furnishedGovernor MacCorkle's administration$154,000. By the year 1886 the
war wise over and the Republican party
beaun to cast about to provide come
state Institutions, and during the next
four year* actually spent for that purpose,$492,912 or an average of $123,230
per year. This they did with the limit-
oil r«>annivo*i at th^lr command and nev-
er borrowed $1. Then comes twenty-five
yeurs of Democratic rule during which,
with the ever increasing facilities at
their command, they were only able to
spend an average of $75,560 per year on
the state Institution. Nor does this tell
the whole story, for if you will refer
again to their own records, (auditor's
reports '71 to *74). you will find that
during their first four years they laid a

special levy for Insane asylum which
netted them $246,852 61; and again in
the years 'S6-7-8 (see auditor's reports
for said years) they laid another speciallevy for public buildings which nettedthem |161t9B7 97. but in spite of all
thin they had re-assessments and supplementalassessments and sent their
tax inquisitors round to count thechlckens,the pigs, the ducks and the geese,
and a thousand and one other things
that are ordinarily exempt. A'nd on top
»f all that they borrowed money, as

their own records show,every year from
'71 to '93, and were only saved from borrowingthnt year by the timely arrival
of the $154,000, which I mentioned awhile
ago.
In the year 1894. Governor MacCorkle

borrowed $100,000, from the irreducible
school fund to tide him over, this he
did, and the state had to psy G per cent
interest.while during those very months
members of his own administration bad
thousands of dollars of the state's moneyin their pockets and were paying
neither principal nor Interest.
XMOW, my uienao, x nave vuiuiiicu uijr

remarks principally to the state fund,
because this Is the only fund that Is
ever available fortthe contingent expensesof the state, and when this fund
is exhausted the state is financially
embarrassed. No jdeficlt can possibly
be created In the other two funds, for
you are never called upon to spend more
than you have.

I said that we closed our fiscal year
with $424,641 17 In the state fund. In
addition to this we hod lying In the
treasury on that date $367,026 10, to the
credit of the general school fund aqd
$271,193 21 to the credit of the Irreduciblefund, uninvested, or a total cash
balanco In the treasury of $1,062,860 48.
In addition to this we have Invested in
bonds and other securities to the credit
of the irreducible school fund $658,800.
On retiring from office on the 4th of
March. 1897, our Democratic friends undertooksome sharp practice, as they
supposed,, which consisted in holding a

lot of this outside money In the treas«« "' »ontilrlni» mo te\ rocalnt trxr If.
"'V - . vv>.r. ...

and they are now exhibiting: my receipt
for something ores' $1,100,000; but If they
should show It to you ask them to kindlytell you what kind of money that
was, and then if they tell you the truth
they will have to confess that J400.000
of it was railroad money belonging to
the counties, districts and municipalities,which should have been distributed
before they went out, and that J300.000
belonged to the Irreducible school fund,
nnd another big slice to the general
school fund, and aside from the amount
I have mentioned, not one dollnr of it
could have been used to pay the contingentexpenses of the state unless they
had borrowed It or stolen It.

I wish now to make just a brief referenceto the manenr In which the two
school funds are being Handled, and
thus to show you thai improvements
have been made along those lines.
Take for instance the lines which are

isscssed for misdemeanors. This money
jots intc the general school fund, but
we found In numerous Instances that
ocal officers were compromisingwith of- i

renders by collecting their own fees and
ifttlne tho state lose her nortlon. This i
practice haa been stopped and <he receiptsfrom this source have increased
jvor fifty per cent this year.
The money received from the sale of

waste, delinquent, and unappropriated
lands goes into the irreducible school
fund, but we found that a large numberof commlslsoners of school lands
liad pocketed these moneys, and were
r.ot being compelled to settle. The
present administration has brought
them up with a sharp turn. A number
)f them have settled, and before we are
lone with this thing, more of them will
i>e compelled to "walk Spanish," some
)f whom are high up In the councils of
:he .Democratic party. As a result of
)ur efforts we have udded to the principalof thin fund this year $."6,531 34.
ivhlch is as much as they added in any
:wo years of their history. Now, my
friends, the public does not care for
jombast and fine spun theories. What
;hcy are Interested In Is a course that
vill bring the answer, and show satisfactoryresults, and so it's the results
ve ore giving you.
Ilesult No. 1.A S41!4,000 surplus in the

Itate runu. ue.suu .>o. i-jiur? muiic*

llstrlbuted from the general school
!und thun has ever been distributed iu
corresponding period during the enirehistory of the .state. Result No. 3.

Nearly $100,000 added to the principal of
.our Irreducible school fund, and all
his accomplished In less than two
rears. Friends, are you satisfied with
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AZ SAM'S NEW FLEET IN THE PACIF
Dewey's nquadron at Manila. Th» Orri

have taken their places, ho that each bait
methlns will turn up to afford them an o

v\ -
.. i.

the results? I believe you are. And
after what you know now I believe ton
will agree that all t&o long our Democraticfriend* were allowed to remain
In the atate house, and that none too
soon did you bid them go and warned
them not to tarry on the order of their
golug. And I vestur- t.-» predict that It
will be many a long day before you Invitethem back.

B&1V*0OC.

Brmr lUim GhiIiinJ In th« Buif
HnrstiaH Cowutr Town.

Benwood people are anxiously looking
forward to the political meeting to be hold
here next Saturday evening, and the hope
is expressed that the Democratic managersof the Blair campaign will accede to
mo injuc»i iv uutu mm uim

Dovener In a Joint debate. The Democrat!
will likely secure the city hall for their
meeting by buying oft the Indian Medicine
show., while the Republicans have sccurcd
Dolan's hall, but will consent to un ar-
rangement for a Joint debate at either
hall. The opportunity to have the issues
defined is (oo good, to lose. and every overturepossible will be made by the Republican*to have Mr. Blair meet Captain
Dovener. The challenge has gone forth;
let the Democrats cotne forward with their
man.
Yesterday, at Moundsvtljft, Frank Lewis,

of Viola, was sentenced to one year in
Jail, on the charge of breaking open Bnb
tiroor© &. Ohio cars at Rosby's Rock. Clem
Burge, who was indicted at the same
charge, was dismissed. At the preliminaryhearing, before Squire Lacey, in BenIwood, Lewis implicated Burge, but he
wasn't put on the stand yesterday, and
tho lndlcement against Burge was quashed.It will be remembered that the cases
originated when Lewis was first arrested
on suspicion of having assaulted Mrs.
Nledermeyer, in the Boggs* Run tunnel.
Oscar Schad returned to the State Universityyesterday, after attending the.funeral of the chid of Mr. :«*id Mrs. Fred

Qatho, a relative of his.
The ISlkina-Dovener meeting at Moundsvllleto-night will be one of the best heldIn the district, and Benwood will be representedIn the crowd.
Albert Wolff, of Bellaire, will open abranch novelty store, In tho Kronhardt

property, on Main street.
Timothy O'Brien. Jr.. has left Haaklns'

AN INTERNATIO:

Harold Baring, the Thrifty. Young: Lon-d
Churchill, of Nt ?

Society from all over turned out In resplendentbeauty yesterday when it attendedthe nuptials of Miss Marie
Churchill, of New York, to Harold Baring,of London, nt St. Thomas's church.
The church was profusely decorated In
chrysanthemums and ferns, and not
since the marriage of Consuelo Vander-
bllt to the younp duke of Marlborough
three years apo has such a. display of
wealth been exhibited in the metropolis.
International marriages are becoming

such every-day occurrences that there U
scarcely a ripple of comment on this side
of the water when an American girl goes
to reign In England's exclusive set, but
it is so contrary to the ordinary to unite
lOntrllsh millions and American beauty
instead of American millions and Englishtitles that all the world turna Its
eyes upon this beautiful girl who goes,
perhaps, to hold the destiny of the bank^
ing Baring in the hollow of her little
palm and pronounces her marriage a j

love match. <
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MimoAw, wixjctH m oo.

Plae©
Tuning.

Having in our employ
none but expert workmen,
we can -fully guarantee
satisfaction.

We resniictfiiliv solicit
r r

the care ef you? piasjo;

niLOGAN,
WILKIN & CO.

Call and see the Waldo
Mandolin, "uotmib.
hospital, whew he underwent an operationfor an abscess.
Mrs. Km ina BIckerstaff, of Steubsnvillat

Is the jjuesit of Benwood friends.
J. P. liargcr has returned from Csanel*

ton, Pa.

NO ONE would ever be bothered wUh
constipation/ if they knew how na.tura.Uy
and quickly Burdock Blood Bitters reguJateathe stomach and bowels. 1

tfAL MARRIAGE

an Millionaire Who Married Mirs Maria
t York, Yesterday.
Harold Baring: comes rrrnn an illustrlousstock whose motto Ls honor before

everything, and whose men since the
days of Washington have married
American girls. He Is described as a

handsome, well--built. Immensely,
wealthy Englishman, Just turned thirty,
and an all-around atbelete. Mr. Baring
Is the first cousin to Lord Revelstoke,
the reported affiance of Princess Victoria
of Wales, and if all goes well, with a

Flight tlretch of courtesy; his highness
the Prince of Wales can some day addressMrs. Baring as "Fair cousin."
Mrs. Baring is unusually tall, slender,

well rounded, and possesses exceptional
beauty."The Gibson Girl, Londoners
call her.
The wedding pr-«.nta amount. It Is

said, to a «um lifgh up in six figures, snd
the happy poir will siil for their English
liome, leaving: behind an army of workmenof all trad*s who have full purses
ind wear srnillr.g facts as '.heir memento
it the event.

th only a Rhort time to Mtl have
While there In yot nothing In afffht

and tho efficiency of their Run*

ic.
K*»n UIU IUW.I Will WHO uir ll-UU, V»iVH ««'

leshlp In manned with an excellent crow,

ipportunlty to dlnplny tiiolr aWllty ns ijunn<


